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WASHINGTON (AP) _ The
Obama administration is initi-
ating a program to give refugee
status to some young people
from Honduras, Guatemala and
El Salvador in response to the
influx of unaccompanied
minors arriving at the U.S.-
Mexico border.

Under the program, immi-
grants from those countries
who are lawfully in the United
States will be able to request
that child relatives still in those
three countries be resettled in
the United States as refugees.
The program would establish
in-country processing to screen
the young people to determine
if they qualify to join relatives
in the U.S.

In a memorandum to the
State Department Tuesday,
President Barack Obama allo-

cated 4,000 slots for refugees
from Latin America and the
Caribbean for next year. The
number is a fraction of the
number of children who have
already crossed the border into
the United States and are await-
ing deportation proceedings.

The program would not pro-
vide a path for minors to join
relatives illegally in the United
States, and would not apply to
minors who have entered the
country illegally.

Instead, it aims to set up an
orderly alternative for dealing
with young people who other-
wise might embark on a dan-
gerous journey to join their
families in the United States.

The program is not likely to
stop other minors or migrant
families from seeking to cross
the border.

Refugee Plan Set Up
For Incoming Minors

The Manhattan Free Press
has changed it’s web page to
make it easer for viewers.

The first thing viewers will
notice is the local photos will
be rotating on the front page.
Viewer can click on the photo
and download fast.

Current Edition

In the first box below the
Free Press Header is the
Current Edition. Each week the
current edition will be placed in

the box so it will be easy to
find.

Free Press Archive

The Manhattan Free Press
folders contains all of the past
issues of the Manhattan Free
Press back to 2007 The com-
plete newspaper is placed in the
folder as a PDF file and can be
read on the screen, printed or
saved to a computer.

Video Galleries

Hit on the Video Galleries
and you will find folders with
videos of ball games and local
events. 

Advertising

The Manhattan Free Press
has been averaging 30,000 hits
per month. We feel the new
web site will do even better
because the photos will be able
to be downloaded so much
faster.

The web site is a good place

for advertisers to get their
names before the public and by
helping sponsor the web site
get new customers. The ads
rotate and each advertiser will
be seen. Cost of the advertising
is $100 per month and a busi-
ness card will work fine.

We hope you will find the
new web site to be to your lik-
ing. 

AP - Kansas school districts
are reporting a higher pace of
retirements in the past few
years, even as the number of
newly licensed teachers
remains flat.

More than 2,000 teachers
retired last school year, or dou-
ble the number that did so five
years earlier, the Kansas State
Department of Education
revealed last week in an annual
snapshot of the state’s educa-
tion work force.

That is strong growth in
retirements, but Scott Myers,
head of teacher licensure at the
department, says it represents
self-reported data from school
districts and is subject to error.

The report, presented to the
Kansas State Board of
Education this month, indicates
2,533 new teachers received
licenses last year — almost the
same number as five years ear-
lier. The number of students in

the state crept up by 13,400
over the same period of time.

School districts also reported
a drop last year in the number
of licensed elementary teachers
they employ.

This summer, schools in
some rural areas of the state
met with unexpected difficul-
ties in filling jobs at that level.

“It’s unheard of,” deputy
education commissioner Dale
Dennis said Wednesday, adding

that elementary jobs have
always been the easiest for
schools to fill. “The pool is
really changing.”

In years past, he said, some
districts didn’t even advertise
their elementary positions
because they received a steady
stream of resumes for them.

Steve Karlin, deputy super-
intendent of Garden City USD
457, says his district first
noticed a shortage of elemen-
tary applicants last year.

Manhattan Free Press Web Page 
Makes It Easy To Download Local Photos

The Manhattan Free Press new web page is up and running.

Teacher Retirements On Rise, School Districts Say

Debunking CBPP On Tax

Reform And School Funding 
By Dave Trabert

Kansas Policy Institute
If Ronald Reagan were alive

and saw the latest piece from
the Center on Budget and
Policy Priorities (CBPP), he
would say, “Well, there they go
again … not letting the facts get
in the way of the story they
want you to believe.”

The premise of their March
27 piece is that “Kansas’ huge
cuts have left … schools and
other public services stuck in
the recession, and declining
further — a serious threat to the
state’s long-term economic
vitality.” That’s not true, of
course, but it’s what the way-
left-leaning CBPP wants you to
believe … and what the big-
government interests in Kansas
are only too happy to repeat.

CBPP and their allies seem
to believe that government
needs an unlimited supply of
taxpayer money and could not
possibly operate with a penny
less. It’s a classic entitlement
mentality and the premise is
laughably false.

The volume of falsehoods
and misleading statements in
“Lessons for other States from
Kansas’ Massive Tax Cuts” is
so great that we will address
each of their five “lessons” in
separate posts this week.
Today’s post will focus on their
claim about state revenues.

This isn’t the first time
we’ve debunked CBPP tales
about Kansas and sadly, proba-
bly won’t be the last.

CBPP claim #1 — Kansas’
revenue loss will rise to 16 per-
cent in five years if the tax cuts
are not reversed.

As is typical for CBPP, they
don’t explain how they arrive at
their 16 percent figure but it
probably has something to do
with their entitlement focus
(what government could/
should have rather that what it
needs). Regardless, the facts
from Kansas Legislative
Research (KLRD) show other-
wise.

KLRD estimates that
General Fund revenue will be
9.6 percent higher in five
years.1 FY 2014 is the first full
year of income tax reform; rev-
enue is 7.1 percent lower this
year than the record-setting
level of 2012 but it is actually
1.3 percent higher than three
years ago! Even more remark-
able, a new revenue record is
predicted to be set in FY 2018
— just four years after historic
tax reform was fully imple-
mented.

I dare you to find one media

outlet in Kansas reporting these
remarkable facts. To the con-
trary, most media and their big-
government allies cling to ver-
sions of CBPP’s “sky is
falling” mentality.

CBPP is flat out lying when
they say Legislative Research
“… estimates that Kansas
received $803 million less rev-
enue this year because of the
2012 tax cuts…” It should be
noted here that CBPP provides
no citation for their outrageous-
ly false claim. Here’s the truth.
KLRD did predict that much of
a loss in personal income tax
revenue (not total revenue as
claimed by CBPP) two years
ago when tax reform was being
discussed but they did so on a
static basis using the parame-
ters of a particular proposal.
Changes to that proposal have
since been implemented and
consensus revenue estimates
have dramatically improved.
CBPP wants you to believe that
an outdated, static estimate is
current despite having access to
information that contradicts
their claim.

The November 2013
Consensus Revenue estimate
for FY 2014 was $5.857 billion
or just $484 million below last
year’s total revenue.2 Tax rev-
enue (which comprises the vast
majority of General Fund rev-
enue) was predicted to be down
$466 million and Other
Revenue was projected to be
$18 million lower.

But tax revenue has been
running well ahead of
November projections so offi-
cial revenue estimates were
increased in April (after the
CBPP publication) by $103.3
million for FY 2014 and $74.3
million for FY 2015.3 Later
years were not adjusted upward
but that’s just a function of the
Consensus Revenue process;
we will hopefully an even
brighter revenue forecast soon
from Legislative Research.

Whenever you see CBPP’s
false claims repeated by media,
legislators or others who are
opposed to tax reform, ask
them why they are spreading
false claims in light of these
facts from Kansas Legislative
Research:

FY 2014 revenue will be 1.3
percent greater than just three
years ago.
Revenues will hit an all-time
high in FY 2018, just four years
after full implementation of tax
reform (and maybe sooner, if
revenues continue to run ahead
of projection).

By SETH BORENSTEIN

AP Science Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) _ The

next time some nasty storms

are heading your way, the

National Weather Service says

it will have a better forecast of

just how close they could come

to you.

The weather service on

Tuesday started using a new

high resolution computer

model that officials say will

dramatically improve forecasts

for storms up to 15 hours in

advance. It should better pin-

point where and when torna-

does, thunderstorms and bliz-

zards are expected, so people

could take cover.

``This will translate into

lives saved and better decision-

making on the part of the pub-

lic,'' said Geoffrey DiMego,

branch chief of the weather ser-

vice's Environmental Modeling

Center in College Park,

Maryland.

While day-to-day weather

forecasts have improved in

accuracy quite a bit over the

years, detailed and accurate

predictions of individual

storms has still been a problem,

he said.

The new computer model

has four times more resolution

and instead of updating every

hour, it will update every 15

minutes.

Until now, forecasts _ not

radar _ would project storms as

green blobs over half a state,

such as northern New Jersey,

said modeling center meteorol-

ogist Geoffrey Manikin. With

the new computer model, ``you

can say there's a good chance

of a thunderstorm in Trenton or

Morristown'' so instead of a

giant swath of green, the fore-

cast shows circles of projected

storms. Trenton is almost 50

miles south of Morristown.

The 15 hours in-advance

forecasts will look more similar

to radar images people watch

as storms arrive, Manikin.

And it will be for the entire

Lower 48 of the United States

on ``an almost neighborhood

scale,'' DiMego said.

While not a huge leap, this

new model is ``an important

step'' in making better fore-

casts, said Jeff Masters, mete-

orology chief for the private

Weather Underground service.

Officials said two new super-

computers and five years of

research make it possible for

the upgrade in forecasts. 

Weather Service Storm
Forecasts Get More Localized
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SELF STORAGE
(785)313-7777

Protection You Can Count On!

4790 Skyway Drive, Manhattan, KS 66503

Landmark
Now offering Uhaul trucks and trailers

Landmark-Selfstorage.com

View rates and pay online at Emove.com

IRS Bungles Hunt 
For Unpaid Taxes
By ALAN FRAM

Associated Press

WASHINGTON (AP) _ The

IRS failed to take all required

steps for collecting unpaid

taxes from people it can’t

locate in over half the cases that

investigators studied, accord-

ing to a federal report released

Monday. 

The study does not estimate

how much money that costs the

government overall. But it says

that in 2012, the IRS declared

$6.7 billion in unpaid taxes to

be uncollectable _ involving

nearly 483,000 tax returns _

because it couldn’t find the tax-

payer. 

In tracking down those with

overdue bills, IRS workers are

supposed to take up to 10

actions like tracing postal,

motor vehicle, court and other

records. But in a study of 250

cases involving self-employed

people and small businesses,

investigators said that 57 per-

cent of the time, they found no

evidence that agency workers

had completed all required

research before declaring the

money uncollectable. 

In addition, 7 percent of the

cases lacked a required, public

warning that the government

was putting a lien on a taxpay-

er’s property, according to the

report. 

The report was written by the

Treasury Inspector General for

Tax Administration, which

audits the IRS. 

IRS officials said that they

generally agreed with the

report but contested some of its

findings. They took issue with

investigators’ estimate of the

value of some of the unpaid

taxes, saying it ``overstates the

amount of potential unprotect-

ed revenue’’ when lien notices

are not filed, they said Monday. 

The investigators’ report

conceded that even if the IRS

did a better job of tracking

down those owing money, ``It

may be difficult for the IRS to

collect on these outstanding lia-

bilities considering that these

taxpayers have already proven

to be difficult to contact or

locate.’’ 

The study estimated that

about $53 million was at stake

in cases where required notices

had not been filed warning tax-

payers the government was fil-

ing a lien against them. 

In a response included in the

report, IRS officials said that

the unpaid taxes at stake in

cases where lien notices had

not been issued was ``signifi-

cantly less’’ than $53 million.

They also said they believed

that ``the government’s interest

is adequately protected’’ by the

lien notices they have filed. 

IRS officials said they were

implementing some of the

report’s recommendations,

such as creating a checklist of

research steps that workers are

required to take. 

Dearborn Village 
Do you have a special talent for making things to sell?

Dearborn Village is a new concept.  DB will be small boutique-

type shops surrounding a central courtyard which rent at

affordable prices to sell your goods.  

DB is looking for people who would like to sell items like-

books and stationery shop, women’s specialty shop, quilt shop,

antique shop, tea room, children’s goods, year round Christmas

shop, farm and county crafts, handmade candy, handcrafted

jewelry, culinary items, leather goods, or any special hard to

find items.  

A central checkout will make this a part-time commitment

for you to man your store.  If you have ever wanted to start a

small business with low risk, now is your chance to rent one of

our 10 rooms.  Under construction now, we are taking indica-

tions of interest for those who might like to make a go with

their special talent.  Limited to first 10 merchants.  We are

scheduled to open in  Fall of 2014. 

Manhattan, Kansas. Ogden

Elementary School was named

a National Blue Ribbon School

– Exemplary Gap Closing

School by U.S. Secretary of

Education Arne Duncan.

Secretary Duncan recognized

337 schools as National Blue

Ribbon Schools for 2014 based

on their overall academic

excellence or their progress in

closing achievement gaps

among student subgroups.

These schools demonstrate that

all students can achieve to high

levels. Ogden Elementary

School Principal is Jim

Armendariz.

Secretary Duncan made this

announcement live via the

Department’s USTREAM

channel http://www.ust-

ream.tv/channel/education-

department and was viewed by

recognized principals, teachers,

and students assembled across

the country.

The Department will honor

287 public and 50 private

schools at a recognition cere-

mony on Nov. 10-11 in

Washington, D.C. In its 32-year

history, the National Blue

Ribbon Schools Program has

bestowed this coveted award

on just under 7,900 of

America’s schools.

“These great schools are ful-

filling the promise of American

education—that all students, no

matter their name or zip code,

can flourish when schools pro-

vide safe, creative, and chal-

lenging learning environ-

ments,” Secretary Duncan said.

“National Blue Ribbon Schools

are models of consistent excel-

lence and a resource for other

schools and districts. We cele-

brate them for their tireless

effort and boundless creativity

in reaching and teaching every

student.”

The National Blue Ribbon

Schools Program honors public

and private elementary, middle,

and high schools where stu-

dents either achieve very high

learning standards or are mak-

ing notable improvements in

closing the achievement gap.

The award affirms the hard

work of students, educators,

families and communities in

creating safe and welcoming

schools where students master

challenging content.

All schools are recognized in

one of two performance cate-

gories, based on all student

scores, subgroup student scores

and graduation rates:

• Exemplary High

Performing Schools are among

their state’s highest performing

schools as measured by state

assessments or nationally

normed tests. Student subgroup

performance and high school

graduation rates are also at the

highest levels.

• Exemplary Achievement

Gap Closing Schools are

among their state’s highest per-

forming schools in closing

achievement gaps between a

school’s subgroups and all stu-

Ogden School Named
National Blue Ribbon School

dents over the past five years.

Student subgroup performance

and high school graduation

rates for each subgroup are at

high levels.

Specifically, for the 2013-

2014 award year, the

Department strengthened the

focus of both categories’ per-

formance criteria around sub-

groups within a school and

improving graduation rates for

all students.

The Department invites

National Blue Ribbon School

nominations from the top edu-

cation official in every state,

the District of Columbia,

Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands,

the Department of Defense

Education Activity and the

Bureau of Indian Education.

The Council for American

Private Education (CAPE)

nominates private schools. A

total of 420 schools nationwide

may be nominated, with alloca-

tions determined by the num-

bers of K-12 students and

schools in each jurisdiction.

The U.S. Secretary of

Education invites nominated

schools to submit an applica-

tion for possible recognition as

a National Blue Ribbon School.

That’s The Brakes
Do not worry about an Islamic Caliphate and then
the takeover of the United States. The Communist

will not allow competition in this country. 

Jon Brake
Manhattan Free Press 

and The Blue Rapids Free Press

Principal is Jim Armendariz.

Manhattan, Kansas. Ogden Elementary School 

In 2012, the
IRS declared
$6.7 billion
in unpaid

taxes.

By JOHN HANNA
AP Political Writer

TOPEKA, Kan. (AP) _ A

key contest in the fight for con-

trol of the Senate could turn on

the outcome of an arcane legal

argument Monday over

whether Democrats must field

a candidate against struggling

Kansas Republican Sen. Pat

Roberts. 

The case centers on whether

a state election law requires

Democrats to pick a new candi-

date after ex-nominee Chad

Taylor withdrew earlier this

month or whether the party can

choose not to replace him.

Some Democrats pushed

Taylor out, viewing independ-

ent candidate Greg Orman as

the stronger rival for Roberts

and hoping to avoid a split in

the anti-Roberts vote that

would help the GOP incumbent

stay in office. 

Republicans need to gain six

seats for a Senate majority, and

the GOP has always counted on

the 78-year-old Roberts win-

ning in a state that has elected

only Republicans to the cham-

ber since 1932. Orman, a 45-

year-old Olathe businessman,

is running as a centrist _ prom-

ising to caucus with whichever

party has a majority and play

kingmaker if neither does.

Roberts has struggled after a

bruising primary and questions

about his residency in Kansas. 

Taylor had to petition the

Kansas Supreme Court to force

Kansas Secretary of State Kris

Kobach, a Roberts supporter, to

remove the Democrat’s name

from the Nov. 4 ballot. Minutes

after the high court ruling, a

disgruntled voter sued the

Democratic Party to get a

replacement on the ballot, and

Kobach is attempting to inter-

vene again. 

Rebecca Green, a law pro-

fessor and co-director of the

Election Law Programs at The

College of William & Mary in

Williamsburg, Virginia, said

such a case represents ``a

court’s worst nightmare’’

because of the jockeying

between the Republicans and

Democrats, so any ruling will

be perceived as political. 

``The goal is not justice,’’

said Green, who’s following

the Kansas case closely. ``The

goal is winning.’’ 

Kobach has said the case

must be resolved by Oct. 1 so

that counties can print thou-

sands of ballots and people can

begin early voting from Oct.

15. He said his goal is enforc-

ing state election law ``exactly

as it’s written.’’ 

But Kansas Democratic

Party Chairwoman Joan

Wagnon said of finding a new

candidate, ``I don’t see how, in

any kind of practical sense, you

can pull this off.’’ 

The law in question says that

if a candidate vacancy occurs

after the primary, it ``shall be

filled by the party committee’’

of the district or the state,

depending on the office. A

three-judge panel in Shawnee

County District Court must

decide whether the language

means all vacancies must be

filled, or whether the law sim-

ply spells out who fills a vacan-

cy if a party wishes to do it. 

The consequences of

answering the legal point could

be nationally significant. A

Libertarian is on the ballot and

is likely to draw a few percent-

age points of the vote. A

Democratic candidate _ even

one who doesn’t campaign at

all _ could siphon vital votes

from Orman and allow Roberts

to prevail. 

``There are going to be some

Democrats out there who wan-

der into the polling place and

see a D and vote for the D,’’

said Bob Beatty, a political sci-

ence professor at Washburn

University of Topeka. ``It could

be 5 to 10 percent, and that’s a

lot if Orman wants to win.’’ 

The disgruntled voter who is

suing the Democratic Party is

David Orel, a 57-year-old

Kansas City, Kansas resident

who’s been a registered

Democrat at least since 1999,

according to voter records. His

22-year-old son, Alex, works

for the re-election campaign of

Republican Gov. Sam

Brownback, another Roberts

supporter, though Brownback

said he wasn’t aware of the

father’s involvement. 

``What we’re trying to con-

centrate the court on is the

law,’’ said Tom Haney, a

Topeka attorney representing

the voter. 

Lawsuit Could Scramble
Kansas Senate Race Again

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) _
An Ohio man who raised
$55,000 in a joking crowdfund-
ing appeal to pay for his first
attempt at making potato salad
threw a huge public party
Saturday that promised ``peace,
love and potato salad.''

PotatoStock 2014 was held
in downtown Columbus and
featured bands, food trucks,
beer vendors and, yes, plenty of
potato salad. With more than
3,000 pounds (1,360 kilo-
grams) of potatoes, the charity-
minded party was open to peo-
ple of all ages.

Zack Brown had jokingly
sought $10 on Kickstarter _ a
website which allows people to
raise funds for projects _ in
July to buy potato salad ingre-
dients, but his mission drew

global attention and earned tens
of thousands of dollars.

The Idaho Potato
Commission and corporate
sponsors donated potato salad
supplies for the party.

Brown is partnering with the
Columbus Foundation to sup-
port charities that fight hunger
and homelessness. The account
started with $20,000 in post-
campaign corporate donations
and will grow after proceeds
from PotatoStock are added.

``His fund will have poten-
tial way after this potato salad
is forgotten,'' Lisa Jolley, the
foundation's director of donors
and development, told The
Columbus Dispatch.

Brown told the newspaper
that he intends to ``do the most
good that I can.'' 

Man Raised $55K For 

Potato Salad Throws Party
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3995 The
Works

Motorcraft oil and filter change, rotate and inspect four

tires, inspect brake system, test battery, check air and cabin

filters, check belts and hoses. Top off all fluids.

Offer valid with coupon. Taxes extra. Expires 60 days

from 10-02-14.

Dick Edwards Ford Lincoln Mercury
7929 E. Highway 24, Manhattan, 785-776-4004

94
94

Center Manager position available.

Outgoing, enthusiastic person, who is will-

ing to host seniors by coordinating meals

and file monthly reports.  6.0 hours a day

M-F.  Applications available at the Riley

County Senior Services Center, 301 N. 4th

Street , Manhattan KS.  Questions: Send

resume to NC-FH AAA, 401 Houston St.

Manhattan, KS or call 1-800-432-2703 or

776-9294. EOE/AA 

Help Wanted

By WILL HIGGINS
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) _ A

Yorkshire terrier, a dog the size
of a rabbit, walked down a
winding suburban street near
38th Street and Post Road the
Tuesday before last. The dog
was flea-bitten, its fur was mat-
ted, its teeth were decayed and
its gums infected.

The dog had fallen a long
way. Once it had been so loved,
so prized, it was the ring-bearer
at its owner's wedding. It had
trotted down the aisle, in a
tuxedo, to the sounds of
``Pachelbel's Canon.''

And now the dog was alone
and had nothing but a porkchop
bone, which it held in its tiny
jaws. There was no meat on it.

But the dog happened to pass
the house of Pam Hardy, and
Hardy, a dog lover, happened to
be looking out the window.
And that was the beginning of
the end of an incredible journey
_ actually, more like a grand
misadventure.

It began six years and 1,100
miles ago, The Indianapolis
Star reports
(http://indy.st/1DIvxub).

In Austin, Texas, Grisel
Jaramillo was beside herself.
The front door had been left
open, and the Yorkie _ named
Bailey _ had slipped out. She
yelled for him. She ran door to
door, asking neighbors if they
had seen the dog. Grisel had
named her first-born Hailey
partly because it rhymed with
Bailey, and now Grisel was
growing frantic over her miss-
ing dog. Later, a jogger told her
he had seen Bailey, had seen
somebody in a maroon car stop
and scoop up the dog and drive
away.

She and her husband, Jason,
posted photos of Bailey on
lamp posts and called the shel-
ters. They called the police. For
years, wherever they saw a
Yorkie, even if they were 600
miles away in El Paso, they'd
call ``Bailey!'' just in case.
``We never forgot about him,''
Grisel said.

Texas
Yorkie
Returned
Home

By PAUL WISEMAN and
JENNIFER C. KERR

WASHINGTON (AP) _ For

years, football fans have

bemoaned the rule barring NFL

home games that haven't sold

out from being televised in the

local market.

Well, you can't blame the

government anymore.

The Federal Communica-

tions Commission voted

Tuesday to end the 1975 rule

with a push from its chairman.

``We at the FCC shouldn't be

complicit in preventing sports

fans from watching their

favorite teams on TV,'' said

Chairman Tom Wheeler. ``It's

time to sack the sports blackout

rule.''

The vote won't actually end

blackouts, which are written

into the NFL's private contracts

with broadcast and cable com-

panies. But it means responsi-

bility for blackouts now lies

entirely with the NFL and its

television partners, not the gov-

ernment.

Last year, only two NFL

games were blacked out in

local markets: The Bengals

against the Chargers in San

Diego on Dec. 1 and the

Dolphins vs. the Bills in

Buffalo on Dec. 22.

Even so, the NFL lobbied the

FCC to maintain the blackout

rule. The rule has barred cable-

TV stations from televising

games in metro areas where

those games were being

blacked out on local TV. The

league warned that without this

rule in place, it would move

more games to pay cable and

away from free over-the-air

broadcasts on local television

stations.

The FCC commissioners

viewed that as an idle threat.

They noted that the NFL makes

plenty of money selling old-

fashioned broadcast rights.

What's more, the NFL's TV

contracts don't expire until

2022, so it couldn't do anything

for eight years. In the mean-

time, Commissioner Roger

Goodell and other league exec-

utives have extolled the bene-

fits of airing games on free TV.

This year, they moved some

Thursday night games to CBS

from the cable channel NFL

Network.

The blackout rule is a vestige

of a bygone era, when the NFL

was hardly today's wildly pop-

ular money-making machine.

When the rule passed nearly

four decades ago, just 40 per-

cent of NFL games sold out,

and teams relied on ticket sales

for most of their revenue.

Now, most games sell out.

And NFL teams get most of

their collective revenue from

television.

The blackouts, rare as they

are now, have been especially

bitter for Bills fans. Perhaps

their greatest victory in fran-

chise history _ a 41-38 come-

back win over the Houston

Oilers in a 1993 playoff game _

was blacked out on local televi-

sion because Buffalo's Rich

Stadium (now Ralph Wilson

Stadium) didn't sell out for the

game.

In fact, FCC Commissioner

Ajit Pai, a Buffalo native, chose

to announce his vote against

the blackout rule last month at

Buffalo's Anchor Bar, which

claims to have created that

beloved game day snack-food

staple, the Buffalo wing.

``Our job is to serve the pub-

lic interest, not the private

interests of team owners,'' Pai

said. 

Government: NFL TV
‘Blackout’ Rule Unsportsmanlike

By NIGEL DUARA

Associated Press

An Idaho woman who disap-

peared last week has been

found, disoriented but alive, in

the small Mississippi town

where her father was once a

minister in the 1960s.

Cynthia Adams, a 52-year-

old Boise woman, was reported

missing on Tuesday when she

didn't return from a doctor's

appointment. She has told

police she didn't know how she

got to Mississippi.

Stan Niccolls of the Boise

Police Department said Adams

apparently made three cash

withdrawals, one in Idaho and

two in Wyoming. On Saturday,

she appeared at the door of a

home in Clara, Mississippi.

Wayne County, Mississippi,

sheriff's deputy Michael Patton

said Adams is lucky the same

people lived at the house as in

the 1960s.

Adams' husband told the

Idaho Statesman newspaper he

had no reason to believe

Cynthia would simply disap-

pear. The couple hadn't fought,

and though she had health

problems, she didn't have

issues with her memory.

On Thursday, she was offi-

cially a missing person. On

Friday, there was no update.

But when Tina Brewer opened

the Clara Grocery on Saturday

morning, in walked Adams.

``She told us that she had got

in at 1 o'clock in the morning

and slept in her truck the night

before,'' Brewer said. ``She

looked like somebody who'd

been up all night. It was kinda

strange.''

She started listing names,

Brewer said, and though

Brewer didn't know the people

she was talking about, older

men in the store did.

``She kinda knew everybody

they knew, she'd say first

names and they'd say last

names,'' Brewer said.

She asked for the McCarty

girls. One man asked her, do

you mean Bug?

She did indeed mean Bug,

who married and became

Elizabeth Singleton and who

grew up with her given name,

Elizabeth McCarty.

Clara is on the Pine Belt on

the edge of the DeSoto

National Forest, 20 miles west

of the Alabama state line.

Singleton lives in a house deep

in the woods outside of town,

and Adams showed up there on

Saturday.

``She told me, these are the

only clothes I've got,''

Singleton said. ``I said, well,

honey, come on in.''

Adams gave her the story in

fits and starts. She couldn't

remember her family in Idaho,

but she did remember the peo-

ple she grew up with. So

Singleton turned to Facebook,

where she found old classmates

from Adams' Mississippi days.

Adams told Singleton she

slept in the parking lot of her

father's church on Friday night.

The pastor's home used to be

on the same property, along

with a small religious school.

``She kept saying, `My home

is gone and the school is

burned,''' Singleton said. ``I

didn't understand. I asked her,

were you in a tornado?''

Then she went to Adams'

Facebook page and saw the

notices about her missing. She

called police.

Wayne County Deputy

Michael Patton pulled up to

Singleton's house on Saturday

Missing Woman Found
Disoriented In 1960s Hometown

afternoon.

``I didn't want to scare her,''

Patton said. ``She appeared a

little confused. She was dressed

OK, normal. But I got her

name, and then saw she was the

lady that was missing from

Idaho.''

Patton called an ambulance

and watched them load her

inside. Police reached her hus-

band, who told the Idaho

Statesman he planned to fly in

as soon as he could. Staff at

Wayne General Hospital in

Waynesboro, Mississippi,

declined to identify themselves

or say whether Adams was a

patient, citing federal privacy

laws.

For the residents of Clara,

word of the stranger in town

was just beginning to get

around after church on Sunday

afternoon. Niccolls, of the

Boise police, said that since

Adams has been found safe, the

investigation is over and no

criminal charges are pending.

``Really,'' Niccolls said, ``it's

up to her now what she does.''

Singleton is still reeling from

Adams' surprise visit.

``It was really crazy,''

Singleton said. ``I'm hoping

she'll get help. She's welcome

to drop back by.'' 

WAUKESHA, Wis. (AP) _
A 12-year-old Wisconsin girl
who was stabbed 19 times by
classmates trying to please a
fictional horror character had
feared the specter known as
Slender Man before the attack,
her mother said in an interview
aired Friday night.

Payton Leutner was attacked
in a wooded park in late May
following a sleepover to cele-
brate her best friend's 12th
birthday. Police say her friend
and another 12-year-old class-
mate later told investigators
they spent months planning the
attack intended to win favor
with Slender Man, the star of
numerous spooky stories post-
ed online.

Payton's mother, Stacie

Leutner, said her daughter
asked about Slender Man
before the attack because sto-
ries shared by her friend fright-
ened her. Payton insisted her
best friend knew Slender Man
was real. Leutner was not over-
ly concerned.

``Fantasy when you are 12
years old is still a very active
part of your life,'' she said.

Leutner and her husband
spoke with ABC's David Muir
for the season premiere of
``20/20.'' It was their first inter-
view since the May 31 attack in
Waukesha County, west of
Milwaukee. Muir went school
shopping and to an animal shel-
ter with Payton but did not ask
her about the attack and she did
not speak on camera.

Stabbing Victim
Feard Specter
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Another recommendation
would limit topics teachers
could negotiate with districts. 

Although the recommenda-
tion wouldn’t ``destroy what’s
left’’ of teachers’ rights, many
Kansas teachers are still smart-
ing from last session’s changes.
They believe they have reason
to be wary of such recommen-

surfaced first in the separate
Governor’s School Efficiency
Task Force of 2013, would
replace teachers’ present salary
schedules with a salary range.
The former is based on educa-
tion level and years of experi-
ence, while the latter would
also take into account such
things as area of expertise.

tricts exist across the state, their
lobby is a powerful one. 

Teachers’ issues such as pay,
workload, evaluations and ben-
efits can spark heated debate,
and in the Kansas National
Education Association, teach-
ers also have a vocal lobby. 

The efficiency commission
last week took up the recom-
mendations as part of a process
that will lead to proposals to the
Kansas Legislature. This com-
mission was part of the same
2014 school finance bill that, at
the Kansas Supreme Court’s
direction, injected $129 million
into mostly poor school dis-
tricts. It also stripped teachers
of a job security measure com-
monly referred to as tenure.
(The Manhattan-Ogden School
District and some others effec-
tively restored it.) If the reac-
tion of a KNEA representative
to Mr. Williams’ recommenda-
tion pertaining to teachers is
any indication, Kansas teachers
could have more yet to worry
about. Mark Desetti, KNEA’s
legislative director, called the
recommendation dealing with
changes to teacher contracts an
attempt ``to destroy what’s left
of the rights they have and
voice they have in their profes-
sion.’’ 

One recommendation, which

The Manhattan Mercury, 
It’s not hard to understand

why much of the recent atten-
tion that the task force to
improve Kansas schools has
generated involves school con-
solidation and issues related to
teachers. 

Those were among topics
advanced to the K-12 Student
Performance and Efficiency
Commission earlier this month
by the commission’s chairman,
Wichita businessman Sam
Williams. 

School consolidation is a
red-flag issue, particularly for
smaller, rural districts that
often have much more school
spirit than either enrollment or
money. And because such dis-

dations and of lawmakers,
many of whose views of public
schools are colored by their
obsession with tax cuts. 

As for school consolidation,
though the possibility never
disappears for small districts,
they should be at least a little
relieved by the tone of the con-
solidation recommendation. It

focuses on creating incentives
for districts to pool their
resources. Merging with neigh-
bors might not be ideal, but dis-
tricts would have some say in
the matter and could even boost
educational opportunities for
their students, which ought to
appeal to all parents and
administrators. 

The Topeka Capital-Journal,
The Kansas Supreme Court

ruled Thursday that Kansas
Secretary of State Kris Kobach
must honor Shawnee County
District Attorney Chad Taylor’s
request to have his name
removed from the ballot for the
U.S. Senate seat held by
incumbent Republican Pat
Roberts. 

The Democrats are claiming
victory, but while it was a sad
day for Kobach, and perhaps a
sad day for Roberts’ re-election
hopes, it was a really sad day
for the Kansas Democratic
Party. 

For the first time in decades
a sitting Republican senator
from Kansas is vulnerable _ the
polls say Roberts is very vul-
nerable _ and the best plan the
Kansas Democratic Party can
come up with is to get its man
out of the race and toss the
party’s weight behind an inde-
pendent candidate? 

No, Thursday was not a good
day for the Kansas Democratic
Party. Not at all. 

Kansas Democrats probably
are wondering why they both-
ered with the primary, and feel-
ing like they’ve been tossed
under the bus by state party
chairwoman Joan Wagnon,
whose job is to support the
party’s candidates. However,
Wagnon and Democrats in
Missouri, and probably else-
where, decided to sacrifice
Taylor, winner of the
Democratic primary in August,
and support independent Greg
Orman, a Johnson County busi-

nessman. 
Taylor won a narrow victory

over his opponent in the
Democratic primary while
Roberts was equally challenged
on the Republican ticket. Once
the votes were in, everyone
knew how precarious Roberts’
position was. 

The national Republican
Party machinery went to work
to give Roberts more help with
his campaign. The money he
needs to finish the race also
will be forthcoming. 

The Democrats could have
come to Taylor’s aid in similar
manner. Granted, he didn’t
have great name recognition
across the state, but Greg
Orman wasn’t exactly a house-
hold name either. Orman had
more financial backing than
Taylor, but if money was the
issue the Democrats could have
called on some of their wealthy
friends. 

Instead, Wagnon and other
Democratic Party officials
decided the right thing to do
was leave the field open for the
independent challenger. 

That decision does not say
much for current condition of
the Kansas Democratic Party. 

If Roberts retains his seat, it
may be a very long time before
a Republican senator from
Kansas appears so vulnerable
and the state’s Democrats have
another shot at the seat. 

Recent happenings are
enough to make one wonder
whether the Kansas
Democratic Party deserves
another shot. 

A sad state of affairs: 

Efficiency panel hits sensitive topics:
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209 Sarber Ln

“We care about you and your car”

• Tune ups, electrical repairs

• Heater & A/C service

• Computer engine analysis

• Transmission service

• Mon.-Fri. 7:30 am to 5:30 pm

Car Clinic, Inc.

539-1040 2049 Ft. Riley Blvd., Manhattan, KS

Family-Favorite
Macaroni and Cheese

Answers On Page 3

Homemade macaroni and cheese has never been easier! Your
family will love the rich flavor loaded with real cheese and
baked right in your oven. 

2  cups uncooked elbow macaroni (7 ounces) 

1/4  cup butter or margarine 

1/4  cup Gold Medal™ all‐purpose flour 

1/2  teaspoon salt 

1/4  teaspoon pepper 

1/4  teaspoon ground mustard 

1/4  teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 

2  cups milk 

2  cups shredded or cubed Cheddar cheese (8 ounces) 

Directions

1 Heat oven to 350ºF. 

2 Cook macaroni as directed on package. 

3 While macaroni is cooking, melt butter in 3‐quart saucepan
over low heat. Stir in flour, salt, pepper, mustard and
Worcestershire sauce. Cook over medium low heat, stirring con‐
stantly, until mixture is smooth and bubbly; remove from heat.
Stir in milk. Heat to boiling, stirring constanly. Boil and stir 1
minute. Stir in cheese. Cook, stirring occasionally, until cheese is

Help Wanted
$2000 Bonus! Oilfield driv-

ers. High hourly, Overtime.
Class A-CDL / Tanker. 1 year
driving Experience. Home
Monthly. Paid Travel, Lodging.
Relocation NOT necessary. 1-
800-588-2669. www.tttrans-
ports.com

Help Wanted
Anthony, Kansas is seeking

FT Police Officer.  Must be 21.
Salary DOQ. Law Enforcement
Certification required.
Excellent benefits. More
Information: www.antho-
nykansas.org/jobs. Open until
filled. EOE.

Help Wanted
EARN $500 TO $1,000 A

DAY Selling Funeral Ins. To
Seniors. Daytime Market.
Leads Furnished. Complete
Training. Daily Pay; Health
Dental Ins. Provided. Call 1-
888-713-6020

Help Wanted
The City of Kiowa, Kansas

(pop. 1,023), is seeking a
Water/Wastewater Superinten-
dent to serve the community.
The ideal candidate will have a
minimum of ten years experi-
ence working with water
/wastewater systems and cur-
rently hold both Class I Water
and Small System Wastewater
certifications, and have a strong
aptitude for: chemical treat-
ment of water, hydraulics of
water systems, lagoon mainte-
nance, heavy equipment use
and basic electronics operation
and repair. Must know how to
properly plan for system
repairs, improvements and
expansions to these systems,
and be able to appropriately
compile and communicate
information on a regular basis.
This full-time position oversees
one operator in training and
reports to City Superintendent.
Must possess a valid Kansas
Class C driver’s license. Pay

for this position is DOQ. City
provides excellent benefits.
Please send resume, work his-
tory and four work-related ref-
erences to: City of Kiowa, P.O.
Box 228, Kiowa, KS 67070.
Call (620) 825-4127 for job
description and additional
information. First review of
applications will begin October
27th. Position is open until
filled. City of Kiowa is an
EOE.

Help Wanted Truck
Driver     

Butler Transport Your
Partner In Excellence Drivers
Needed. Great hometime
$650.00 sign on bonus! All
miles paid. 1-800-528-7825 or
www.butlertransport.com

Help Wanted/Truck
Driver     

Company Drivers, Owner
Operators: Great Pay, Great
Miles (Average 2500/wk)
Running Newer Equipment,
Excellent Home Time! CDL-A
1 year OTR Experience 1-800-

Classifieds...

melted. 

4 Drain macaroni. Gently stir macaroni into cheese sauce. Pour

into ungreased 2‐quart casserole. Bake uncovered 20 to 25 min‐

utes or until bubbly. 

831-4832
www.SchusterCo.com
Help Wanted/Truck

Driver     
Drivers - START WITH

OUR TRAINING OR CON-
TINUE YOUR SOLID
CAREER. You Have Options!
Company Drivers, Lease
Purchase or Owner Operators
Needed (888) 670-0392
www.CentralTruckDrivingJobs
.com

Help Wanted/Truck
Driver     

Drivers: Need CDL A or B
Drivers, to transfer vehicles
from local body plants to vari-
ous locations throughout
U.S.—No forced dispatch: 1-
800-501-3783 or www.mamo-
transportation.com under
Careers.

Help Wanted/Truck
Driver     

Great Plains Trucking of
Salina, KS is looking for expe-
rienced OTR Tractor Trailer
Flatbed Drivers or recent
Driving School graduates. Our
Drivers travel 48 U.S. states as
well as the lower Canadian
provinces. We offer excellent
compensation, benefits, home
time and equipment. Please
contact Brett or Randy at 785-
823-2261 or brettw@gptruck-
ing.com,

randyl@gptrucking.com
Misc. For Sale   
LENDERS OFFERING

SPECIAL GOVT PRO-
G R A M S
For Manufactured Homes. $0
Down for Land Owners. FHA
for first time Buyers. VA - $0
Down for Veterans. Section
184 for Federal Tribe members.
Lenders accepting less than
perfect credit. 866-858-6862



209 Sarber Ln

“We care about you and your car”

• Tune ups, electrical repairs

• Heater & A/C service

• Computer engine analysis

• Transmission service

• Mon.-Fri. 7:30 am to 5:30 pm

Car Clinic, Inc.

539-1040

With this coupon and one paid admission

two may shoot!
Pistol and Rifle Ranges open 4th thursday - the first and third full

weekends each month,10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

At Fancy Creek State Park, Randolph Kansas

Take a Pal Shooting

FANCY CREEK RANGE

http://www.dremmanhattan.com/

CALL 537-7701

Now Leasing 1-4 Bedrooms
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Optical Perspectives
WWe’ve  Moved  to  our  New  Location

Larry Kluttz 930 Hayes Drive, Suite E. 
Certified Optician                       Manhattan, Kansas
Owner

(785)539-5105                                    Fax: (785)539-2324

2049 Ft. Riley Blvd., Manhattan, KS

TTTaayy lloorr ’’ss     FFaammii llyy     HHaaiirr CCaarree

All your Family’s Styling needs 

Booth Rental Available
3tl778855--553399--77775511

Monday  Thru  Saturday

314-C Tuttle Creek Blvd. Manhattan KS

See Faye, Marissa or Marianne

6

See Faye Taylor, Marissa Pultz or Angela Wilson

Big 12 Standings
Big 12 Over All

Team Record Record

Baylor 1-0 4-0

Oklahoma 1-0 4-0

Kansas State 1-0 3-1

Oklahoma State 1-0 3-1

Texas 1-0 2-2

TCU 0-0 3-0

Kansas 0-1 2-2

Texas Tech 0-1 2-2

West Virginia 0-1 2-2

Iowa State 0-2 1-3

Date Home Team Location Time (CT) 

* Sat, Oct 04 West Virginia Kansas 

Morgantown, W.Va. 3:00 pm  FSN

* Sat, Oct 04 Oklahoma State Iowa State 

Stillwater, Okla. TBA 

* Sat, Oct 04 Kansas State Texas Tech 

Manhattan, Kan. 6:00 pm  ESPNU

* Sat, Oct 04 TCU Oklahoma 

Fort Worth, Texas TBA 

* Sat, Oct 11 Texas Tech West Virginia 

Lubbock, Texas TBA Live Stats

* Sat, 

Oct 11 Kansas Oklahoma State 

Lawrence, Kan. TBA Live Stats

* Sat, Oct 11 Oklahoma Texas 

Dallas, Texas TBA 

* Sat, Oct 11 Baylor TCU 

Waco, Texas TBA 

Sat, Oct 11 Iowa State Toledo 

Ames, Iowa 2:30 p.m. Cyclones.tv

* Sat, Oct 18 Oklahoma Kansas State 

Norman, Okla. TBA 

* Sat, Oct 18 West Virginia Baylor 

Morgantown, W.Va. TBA Live Stats

* Sat, Oct 18 TCU Oklahoma State 

Fort Worth, Texas TBA 

* Sat, Oct 18 Texas Tech Kansas 

Lubbock, Texas TBA Live Stats

* Sat, Oct 18 Texas Iowa State 

Austin, Texas 7:00 p.m. LHN /

Big 12 Conference Schedule 

Kansas State 2014-2015 SCHEDULE

Overall 2-0 Conf. 1-0 Home 1-0 Away 1-0

Date Opponent / Event Location Time / Record

08/30/14 vs. Stephen F. Austin 55-16 1-0

09/06/14 at Iowa State * TV Ames, Iowa 32-28 2-0

09/18/14 vs. Auburn TV Manhattan, Kan. 20-14 2-1

09/27/14 vs. UTEP Manhattan, Kan. 58-28 3-1

10/04/14 vs. Texas Tech * Manhattan, Kan. 6:00 pm Espnu

10/18/14 at Oklahoma Norman, Okla. TBA

10/25/14 vs. Texas * Manhattan, Kan. TBA

11/01/14 vs. Oklahoma State * Manhattan, Kan. TBA

11/08/14 at TCU * Fort Worth, Texas TBA

11/20/14 at West Virginia * TV Morgantown 6:00 PM

11/29/14 vs. Kansas * Manhattan, Kan. TBA

12/06/14 at Baylor * Waco, Texas TBA

Kansas 2013-2014 SCHEDULE

Overall 1-0 Conf. 0-0 Home 1-0      Away 0-0     Record   
Sat. Sept 6th Southeast Missouri Lawrence, Kan. 34-28 1-0

Sat. Sept 13th Duke Durham, N.C.   3-41 1-1

Sat. Sept 20th Central Michigan Lawrence, Kan. 24-10 2-1

Sat. Sept 27th  Texas Lawrence, Kan. 0-23 2-2

Sat. Oct 4th West Virginia Morgantown, W.Va. 3:00 PM  FSN

Sat. Oct 11th Oklahoma State Lawrence, Kan. TBA

Sat. Oct 18th Texas Tech Lubbock, Texas TBA

Sat. Nov. 1 Baylor Waco, Texas TBA

Sat. Nov. 7th Iowa State Lawrence, Kan. TBA

Sat. Nov. 15th TCU Lawrence, Kan. TBA

Sat. Nov. 22nd Oklahoma Norman, Okla. TBA

Sat. Nov. 29th Kansas State Manhattan, Kan. TBA
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2828 Amherst Ave.
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Schram Chrysler Dodge Jeep, Inc
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By Tonya Ricklefs

Manhattan Free Press

You know that is has been a

good game for Kansas State

when the trending news about

the football program is not how

they played the game, but why

Coach Snyder changed his

famous purple windbreaker.  

Kansas State answered many

questions that fans had this

weekend with a sound 58 to 28

victory over the UTEP miners.

After the Auburn game, many

fans had concerns about the

offense, all fair concerns.  The

passing game seemed off, the

run game took a little time to

get moving, and even field

goals were a questionable way

for us to score.  

Once again the defense came

out on fire.  The defense has

shown that it can be aggressive

and disrupt top five teams like

Auburn, and they completely

threw off the Miners.  They

forced a three and out on the

Miners first possession.   But, if

that was not enough, Wildcats

special teams blocked the punt

giving them great field posi-

tion.  While the Wildcat offense

also went three and out quickly,

the second big surprise of the

game occurred (after the wind-

breaker change) when after the

public support Coach Snyder

gave Jack Cantele, the field

goal kicker that was sent onto

the field was McCrane. He suc-

cessfully made the 25 yard kick

and put the Cats up 3 to 0.

This quick three and out in

such great field position does

cause some concerns about if

the Wildcat offense will be able

to score on opportunities like

this against Big 12 teams.

Baylor and Oklahoma are huge

powerhouses this year, and

Oklahoma’s defense will not

allow many opportunities like

this.  While Kansas State has

had such success in defense the

last few games, the offense has

to stay on the field longer, or

the defense will wear down.

They are playing with such

intensity that they need the

breaks that long offensive

drives can provide.  While you

may look at the score and think

58 points, why worry about the

offense, that is because the

Wildcats should score 58 points

against a team like UTEP.

While the Cats were 6 of 6

inside the 20 this last week,

they were 2 of 8 on 3rd down

conversions.  They  will need to

improve on that to survive the

top teams in the Big 12.

Probably my biggest “cringe-

worthly” is watching Jake

Waters run the ball.  He is an

“all-in” player, which is

respectable, but fans will con-

tinue to worry as he dives head-

first for the yardage when he is

rushing the ball.  It was great to

see Jones and Robinson have

good days and give Waters

more opportunities to hand off

the ball. 

Special teams played amaz-

ingly, even with the bizarre

inadvertent whistle call that

caused a 12 minute review and

a replay of the down.  K-State

did not get to keep the ball on

the blocked kick.  Tyler Lockett

earned a Big 12 player of the

week honor for his special

teams plays totaling 150 yard

on 5 punt returns, one of them

earning a touchdown.  Tyler

actually ran back two, but one

was brought back on a holding

call.  A holding call that created

a second time that Coach

Snyder got to have a very terse

discussion with the officials. 

The Wildcats will face their

second Big 12 team this

Saturday at 6pm, Texas Tech.

UTEP challenged Texas Tech

and we handled the Miners

soundly, so we should expect a

victory.  Speaking of Big 12, if

you had not heard, the Big 12

office was the reason for the

windbreaker change.  They

requested that Coach Snyder no

longer wear clothing from bowl

games not affiliated with the

Big 12.  While, I am assuming

they really have other things

they can be concerned about, if

a white windbreaker provides

us 58 points each game, I am

ok with the change.

Kansas State Answers Question With 58-28 Win

Kansas State’s Football Coach and his new white jacket.

K-State’s Jonathan Truman (21) hits the UTEP Quarterback as he gets the ball off.

Weston Huebert (21) brings down the runningback. Another pass to K-State’s Tyler Lockett (16).

Photos By 
Ben Brake
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. By DAVE SKRETTA
AP Sports Writer

MANHATTAN, Kan. (AP) _

Kansas State forced UTEP into

three-and-outs on its first five

possessions, leaving Wildcats

coach Bill Snyder pleased

when the Miners finally picked

up a long-awaited first down. 

``It gave me something to

complain about at halftime,’’

Snyder said with a wry smile. 

There wasn’t much else to

complain about. 

Charles Jones ran for three

touchdowns, Tyler Lockett

returned a punt for another

score and Snyder’s 25th-ranked

Wildcats romped to a 58-28

victory Saturday. 

DeMarcus Robinson and

Jake Waters also had touch-

down runs, and Waters threw

for 209 yards and another score

as the Wildcats (3-1) finished

non-conference play by taking

out their frustrations from a

close loss to fifth-ranked

Auburn on the hapless Miners. 

UTEP (2-2) managed one

first down and 23 yards of

offense in the first half, when

Kansas State raced to a 31-0

lead. Running back Aaron

Jones, the nation’s second-lead-

ing rusher, was held to 47 yards

_ all but nine of them after half-

time. 

``Kansas State’s run defense

was one of the best defenses

I’ve seen in a long time,’’

UTEP coach Sean Kugler said.

``They were very effective at

stopping the run.’’ 

Jameil Showers threw four

TD passes for the Miners, all

with the game well out of

reach. 

Kansas State blew a chance

to beat Auburn nine days ago in

part by missing three field

goals, but took control early

Saturday mainly on the

strength of its special teams. 

The Wildcats blocked a punt

on the game’s first series to set

up a field goal, then had anoth-

er block wiped out by a refer-

ee’s inadvertent whistle. Later

in the half, Lockett returned a

punt 58 yards for a score, and

had a 51-yard return set up

another TD just before half-

time. 

``I’m starting to get comfort-

able back there,’’ said Lockett,

who has returned four kickoffs

for touchdowns but hasn’t

returned punts nearly as much. 

Things were such a night-

mare for the UTEP special

teams that the only folks in the

stadium having a rougher after-

noon may have been referee

Alan Eck’s officiating crew. 

Not only did they blow an

erroneous whistle on the

blocked punt, they also could-

n’t seem to figure out whether

to award UTEP a do-over on it.

Eck spent more than 10 min-

utes on the radio with the

replay officials trying to get

everything sorted out, and then

was booed by the 16th straight

sellout at Bill Snyder Family

Stadium when he allowed

UTEP to punt again. 

``Apparently there’s a rule

that I’m totally unaware of, and

trust me, that’s the first thing

I’m going to do when I walk

out of here, I’m going to find

that rule,’’ Snyder said. ``They

did the best they could, it just

took them an hour-and-a-half to

do it.’’ 

It didn’t matter a whole lot in

the end. 

Lockett torched the Miners

for 84 yards receiving, moving

past his uncle Aaron Lockett

and former Wildcats star

Michael Smith for third on the

school’s career list. Lockett has

2,469 yards, trailing only

Packers wide receiver Jordy

Nelson and his father, Kevin

Lockett. 

His ability to stretch the

defense loosened things up for

the Kansas State rushing attack,

which was bottled up by

Auburn. Charles Jones had 76

yards before leaving with what

appeared to be a minor injury in

the third quarter, and Kansas

State piled up 188 yards on the

ground. 

``Great game plan,’’ Jones

said with a smile. 

Given how quickly the

Wildcats’ offense scored, their

defense could barely catch its

breath. 

That made its performance

all the more impressive: UTEP

didn’t pick up a first down until
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Defensive Back Randall Evans (15) stops the UTEP Wide Receiver for a short gain.

K-State Runningback Charles Jones (24) breaks into the open.

Tyler Locket (16) holds on the the ball as he is hit.

DeMarcus Robinson (20) finds a hole in the UTEP line.

there was about 5 minutes left

before halftime. 

``It’s the best defense I’ve

faced since I’ve been in col-

lege,’’ said Aaron Jones, a

sophomore. 

By the time the third quarter

ended and Kansas State led 52-

7, Snyder had his starters on the

bench, resting up for a return to

Big 12 play. 

The Wildcats already beat

Iowa State on the road earlier in

the season. They welcome

Texas Tech next week before a

potentially pivotal showdown

at No. 4 Oklahoma on Oct. 18. 

``We did some wonderful

things and then we fell apart

(when) we had twos go on the

field that weren’t ready to play,

and consequently some bad

things happened,’’ Snyder said.

``I thought we played well

when we had to play well in the

ballgame.’’ 
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